
 
 
 

CORVETTES OF WA (INC) GENERAL MEETING 
Tuesday 16th November 2021 Meeting commenced 1930hrs 

 
 
 
 
 
 
ATTENDEES: 
 
As per attached list 
 
APOLOGIES: 
 
As per attached list 
 
WELCOME GUESTS: 
 
NIL 
 
WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS: 
 
Jeff & Linda 
 
MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING OF SEPTEMBER 14, 2021: 
 
Moved - Ron Flood Seconded - Keith Patching 
 
BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES: 
 
NIL 
 
INCOMING CORRESPONDENCE: 
 
Spare key for our PO Box has arrived by mail 
WESPAC notification that accounts going paperless in future 
 
OUTGOING CORRESPONDENCE: 
 
NIL 
 
 
 
 



 
TREASURERS REPORT: 
 
Tabled by Glen Shreeve (see attached) 
 
Moved - Ross Owen Seconded - Dawn 
 
WEBMASTERS REPORT: 
 
Richard has approximately forty cars with photos and details on our website. Plea made for more 
members to get details to him. 
 
MAGAZINE EDITOR!S REPORT: 
Doug was absent from meeting so no report available 
 
 
MEMBERSHIP REPORT: 
 
Tabled by: Kevin Donetta (see attached) 
 
Moved - Dave Seconded - Ron 
 
 
SOCIAL DIRECTORS REPORT: 
Natalie discussed the following: 
Past events: 
 
Tavern run 
 
Hoist day at Andy’s 
 
King Road brewery run 
 
Albany trip Upcoming events 
Xmas bash at Mulberry farm, 90 persons booked. Moved - Richard 
Seconded - Jeff 
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CMC REPORT: 
Greg Walker informed club of the following: 
 
10,000+ vehicles currently on code 404 in WA 
 
Last DoT audit sent out to clubs received only 53% responding back. At present the DoT is suffering with a 
lack of trained staff but this is being addressed and eventually the DoT will approach all clubs with a 
please explain regarding the lack of response from their clubs. Upshot is that COWA really need to be 
across the paperwork on this code and keep the club up to date. COWA did respond to the audit and we 
are kosher. 
404 members must fill in the form on our website for ANY impromptu run and take the acknowledgement 
form with you in the car to present to traffic patrol when they pull you up. 
30 June is the cutoff date to pay dues for the 404 license. Currently all COWA owners are paid and up to 
date. 
Car stickers: 404 requires two stickers, one front and one rear on the car. C4C only requires one sticker. 
Definitions of C4C and 404 were asked for: 
404 = factory standard car; may also have factory options that were available at the time of manufacture. 
This license allows the holder to drive up to 30kms radius from residence. 
C4C = modified cars; these cars can have after-market options such as, tubular headers (extractors), mag 
wheels, however some options like rack and pinion steering and tubular frame require an engineering 
report. This license allows owner 60 days per year to drive the vehicle. Holder must be a member of an 
approved club or association. 
NOTE: The Dot explanation sheets for C4C and 404 can be viewed at; 
C4C 
https://www.transport.wa.gov.au/mediaFiles/licensing/DVS_P_ConcessionsforClassicsFAQ.pdf 
404 
https://www.transport.wa.gov.au/mediaFiles/licensing/LBU_VL_FAQ_VintageVeteranConcession.pdf 
 
The secretary can email these FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS to you upon request. 
 
Discussion on under thirteens sitting in front seat of a car was had, needs clarification as there was some 
conjecture on rules and law. 
Moved - Ron Flood Seconded - Richard Geiger 
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GENERAL BUSINESS: 
 
President Comments: 
The acting club President addressed the meeting on the following matters: 
He reminded members that our club is a formally incorporated under state government legislation and 
that all members need to read the constitution to understanding the clubs, purpose and rules and 
objectives. 
Any member wish to change the contents of the Constitution may do so by following the proper process 
and make such sub mission prior to the AGM for discussion and determination. The rules cannot be 
changed or interpreted according to any member’s personal whim. 
He also touched on the issue of the management of confidential and private information provided by 
members and held by the club’s register. As per the nomination form information, the club undertakes to 
keep such information private. The rules of the Constitution do, however, provide for a member to access 
“Name and email address OR PO Box Number OR address of another member SUBJECT to 
A formal request to the committee for consideration and if unsuccessful, 
Provide the committee with a signed Statutory Declaration outlining the reasons for the request. The 
committee must then provide the specific information then sought. 
A fee of $60 is also required to be paid for the provision of the information sought 
Any member who seeks to obtain, or obtains confidential membership information by any other means, 
breaches the club Constitution. 
Should an applicant be successful in seeking such information, as per the information stated in the 
Statutory Declaration, then any such use of that information for any other reason is a criminal offence. 
Similarly, no member has authority to attempt or endeavor to negotiate any agreements/ arrangements 
that relate to our club without the express approval or direction of the Committee. Darryl explained he 
had become aware of four recent incidents whereby: 
A member after seeking club info and being declined by the committee then continued and sought a copy 
of the list from an unidentified source. He then subsequently sub mitted a Stat. Dec. for endorsement of 
what had already occurred. 
A member made approaches to GM and Mr Paul Blank relating to the proposed involvement of members 
of the Corvette Club in promotions etc without approval. 
He also advised that the same member had, following denial of access, continued on and managed to 
obtain a copy of the club’s “full” membership list and details. At this time, it is not known how the 
member obtained this list. 
The member then used this list, in part, to send out an email to a number of C4 owners seeking support in 
a concept he outlined. 
Darryl said, “Each and all of these incidents are contrary to club rules, protocols and good manners and 
grace. He was most disappointed that any of these issues had occurred. The club had and always will 
welcome positive ideas and initiatives for the improvement of the club and its activities, but this is totally 
the wrong way to go about it. It was more than disappointing. 
When asked by a meeting member if the member concerned had been spoken to Darryl advised that the 
current committee had yet to follow up and resolve the matter in full. The matters will be addressed at 
the next committee meetings. The matter is in flux. 
Darryl then raised the initiative that committee Secretary John had proposed in that members could pool 
their personal phone contacts with each other to enable members to organize impromptu coffee runs, 
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cruises, park ups etc. at whim. This issue had, prior to this meeting, been subject to much discussion by 
the previous committee as how it should/would operate. 
Darryl advised that to enable this concept to get off the ground, members interested in impromptu get 
together should provide John their personal contact details. Darryl also suggested that any other member 
who resides north south, east or west of the city may consider a similar approach to other members. The 
bottom line here is that this is not a club event and members are free to meet when and where they wish. 
Darryl also raised the points that 20 years ago that club maintained a contact register for benefit of all 
members but due to changes in community expectations, law changes, and greater privacy awareness 
that this list was eventually withdrawn. It had had its time. He also mentioned that any such similar list 
should not be made as the club has a “fall out” rate of some 10/20% of its members on an annual basis 
and it would not be long before a great many of those lists could be in the hands of ex members. , 
Any member wish to participate please contact John or other members to further this idea. The matter is 
now resolved. 
Darryl also acknowledged the past President Andy Weatherburn and acknowledged his work and efforts in 
his time in the chair. He also advised Andy will continue to be an active member of the club and assist in 
social activities. As Matt Alexander (ex-Vice President) had resigned from the club Darryl Also thanked 
Matt Alexander for his work whilst on committee. 
He also recognized the work to date, by the remaining committee members and both he and Greg Walker 
(A/Vice President) looked forward to working closely with the committee to the next AGM. 
 
 
 
Open to floor for general business 
Natalie informs club that Ian Walker has contacted her. He is organizing a Cars 
& Coffee meet at the UWA in January 2022 and at the GMV will unveil the new C8 Corvette. Ian would like 
a representational display of the years leading up to the C8 for this this promo. 
 
 
 
Meeting closed 2045hrs 
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November 2021 
 
Current membership: 130 
 
New Members 
• John & Wien Behsman (Red 1981) 
• Adam & Julie Nankiville (Red 1984) 
• Glenn & Rebecca Dorney (Red 1976) 
• Steve Sparkes (White 1988) 
• John Anderson (Black 1987) 
• Nikki Scott (Yellow 1984) 
 
Incoming Mail 
 
Treasurer 
Westpac – Notification of accounts going paper free. 
 
Secretary 
Spare Club Post Box Key (Belmont Post Office) 
 
Advertising 
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